
pitcher can' be given than the
statement that in the two leagues
but 10 one-h- it games were pitch-
ed last summer.

Cy Morgan, of the Athletics,
pitched the first one-h- it game of
1912 and Washington was his
victim. This was April 12; the
score was 3 to 1 and Morgan
fanned 11 Senators.

May 9, Otto Hess, of the Bos-

ton Nationals, held the Cubs to
one hit, winning 2 to 1.

June 28, Jimmy Lavender, of
the Cubs, held Pittsburg to a hit,
winning 3 to 0.

June 29, Joe Wood, of the
champion Bostons, held the New
York Yankees to a single in seven
innings, winning 6-- 0.

July 6, Jean Dubuc, of the De-

troit club, beat the White Sox
4--0, allowing one hit.

August 16, Walter Johnson,
Washington, held the White Sox
to a hit, winning 0.-

Art Fromme, of the Reds held
the Giants to one hit August. 27,
winning 2-- 0.

On September 18, Carroll
Brown, of the Athletics, held Chi-
cago to a lonely hit in eight in-

nings, winning 12-- 0.

September 25, Carl Weilman,
of the Browns, held Chicago to
one hit in seven innings, winning
12-- 0.

Ralph Works, former Detroit
pitcher, with Cincinnati, held the
Cubs to a hit in seven innings and
won 12-- 1.

Experiments in electrocution
of animals for food are being
made in France and Germany.

If you had a little plot
In the middle of the woods,

And you owned a tiny cot
For to hold your worldly

goods,
And you never saw a face,

Never heard a human tone
As you wandered round the place

By yourself and all alone;

If you lived that sort of life
Of all fetters you'd be free;

Far away from madding strife,
Independent you would be.

You could always have your way
Like a gay intrammeled elf,

Free to say your little say,
Pleasing no one but yourself.

But if you prefer to dwell
Round about where others do,

You will find it just as well
To concede a thing or two.

Life is largely give and take ;

Lay your ego on the shelf,
Otherwise you merely make

Pain and trouble for yourself.

HER EXPLANATION
"Mammy, dear," said little

Matty, "what is a stepmother?"
"Why, Matty," replied his

mother, "were I to die and our
dad should marry again, the lady ;
would be "a stepmother."

"Oh, I see," remarked Matty;
"you'd step out and she'd step
in."

"That's it" '


